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Pucker’s Garden Party Run
Run #1158
Hare: Pucker Sucker
Location: Garden Heights

down A lot of yanking and pulling but ultimately
that wood came, and one runner was on her
back breathless. It was all she could do to walk
after that.

Deb’s VIrgin Scribe
PRELUBE: Cuntsruction zone
Those who joined the pre lube were Don’t Know
Dick, Broken Boner, Pucker Sucker, Crash
Test Rummy, Slippery When Wet, Lady
CumSee and SIr Mobey’s of Dickus. TNT
chose to have some private time with her own
Cuntsruction Zone and eventually joined us with
a look of satisfaction.
THE RUN:
Pukahh set an admirable set of trails for runners
and walkers alike. There was a lot of going up
and a lot of going downs. Some were moist,
some were dry. A few had some problems with
going down at the start. Some even ended up on
their back. Pukahh at one point was on her back
with legs and arms in the air, apparently code
word for that position from here on in is referred
to as “the turtle“.
Everyone ended up shaken not stirred. It had
something to do with numbers 007, but there
was also some Sesame Street alphabet talk
going on.
Rumors were abound about grabbing of wood in
the forest. The hands went up; they went

There was some whining heard from a few
runners AKA SIr Mobey’s about having to mount
a hill. CumSee lived up to her name as she
chose an opportune time to water the bush in
front of spectators. Luckily there was no grizzly
in the bush with CumSee, it was just a girl
named Cindy. Crash expressed outrage that he
was missing his throne ritual as returning RA.
A wonderful time was had by all. My back hurts!
OnOn,
Deb (known from this day on as Grabbin’
Wood)
THIS WEEK’S RUN:
Hare: Broken Boner
Location: SPCA parking lot
Notes from Hare: Bring your own booze
Prelube and On-On at Mr Mike’s for all
participants that have their Covid – 19
Immunization Record

